
good •Dritaittprent
49.ffpreanwneatications can', be noticed antes*actaps

a.Ol Ay the writer's real 'mine, not necessaryfor putg-
ation, bat as a guarantee ofgoodfaith.

To Corre;ponaents.
00.nsun.liow t, letters, eantribnitons, generally of

.Rail an interest tp4he reader, mil/ be acewtabLe_frona
fools from alt quarters

WILLIS.—Cannot: promise to print the
toot. The paper's toocheap for our purpose. It
should be et tile best quality, and to weigh 45 lbs„

IdART.—We cannot under any consider-
ation print yourarticle. Better send it where It be-

.T. Df. V.—Wo tender our acicnowledg .-
.„„„ts. We have already experienced how precari-

-9:18 is the livelihood that depends on newspaper
'profits.

JOEL Slia.ltT asks us why 'aitideman's
Store is like tho'llall of Justice 4 We'are inclined
totes belief that this question israther original, with
Joel and smart wittial,but since he lies sAteti, we
mustany something,hence sinsuppose it is because

',lace you allucteols,llte!ight place to . get re-aiirditrillStice done.
N. J. A. S.—Accept our thanksfor valu-

able copies of Oregonand Californiapapers.
tknowbut suppose ho imbibed

hie lofty notions at Princeton.
• ,BunastlAw.—Yes, we heard. what the
pangman said of us. It appears he has got his
luck up muddy in regard to the Spy; didn't like
nle "Witch of Windsor." We meant ppi whet we
6.1d. and he had hotter be careful or lindor's witch
Kdi get atter him with n.sharp stint:. Weshall con-
tinue to run this =chute to please ourself. If it
plemes others well mid good if not ditto. Our man-
wq of expressing our views may ho distasteful to
some, but we otter noapology. It Is our wish that
thin mountebank shouldattend to his own business.
Ile should learn how to read and write correctly be-
fore ho aspiros to the position of proofreader.

OIL STOCK FOR SALE.—john Eddy.
Auctioneer, offers for sale, at the Frank-
lin Ifonse this evening, 450 shares of Ma-
son Oil Stock.

Spear's Patent Fruit Preserving solu-
tion should he used by every family. IL
Aves your sugar, and is perfectly reliable,
Fur sale by R. Williams, druggist,Colum-
bin Pa.,

COLUNIEIA noun MILLS.—Mr. Geo.
Ttgle, proprietor of the Columbia Flour
Mills, keeps on hand superior Family
Thar; also feed ofall kinds. A market is
found at ell times at his mills for wheat,
:.:orn, oats, rye, &C.

NEW Goons.—Messrs. Stcacy Sc notv-
errs ha.s just received a new and complete
stock ofstore goods, to which they invite
the attention of thepublic. This is an en-
terprising firm, and they deserve patron-
age—call and see them.

WE neglected to notieemein our last
isqle the return of Major Samuel Wright,
A. A. 0. ofGon. Potters staff, 2nd Div.,9th
Army Corps. lie looks well and as if the
service agreed with him. Wo understand
he is still in the service and f.waiting or-
ders,

BIPROVENIENTS.-31r. Juba J. Mc-
Tnguo has made hnndsome andsubstantial
improvements to the pavements at his
Louse on Walnut Street.

Mr. S. S. Detwiler tuts also made valua-
ble imprcvement in taking up the old stone
pavement and laying,brick. Lot property
owners profit by these imp,•ovements.

Merryman's Monthly is the greatest
male work now published. The August
number contains some mirth-provoking
and side-splitting illtritrations. In the
next number will be published a burlesque
Me of the great showman, P. T. Barnum.

Terms ofthe " Monthly" sl,2:i per an-
num. J. C. Haney d Co., Publishers, N.
T. W. IL Hess has it for sale. -

Plc-Nlc.--A gain our young folks visit
thu rook of Chieques. On Thursday last
a merry party enjoyed themselves in ex-
ploring the hill for treasures, For tour of
the suns rays they took their Grove with
(loin and did not sllfTer. We arein iOnlied
that they had a splendid time, but the
hardest case was that somebody stole the
claret.

STATE PAIR AT WIWA MSPORT.
The State Fair to be hold at 11,111hunsport,
promises to hen splendid affair, On the
committee fur the "hest display ofarticles
fly tradesmen and mechanics," we notice
the name of our worthy townsman, Wil-
liam Patton. Samuel S. Haldeman iS on

thecommitten on "Silver Ware, Pianos,
Sewing Machines, kn.

WM. U. HEss has just received Har-
per's Magazine for august. ft is illustra-
tedwith num:rims engravings, and pre-
sents a table of contents which are more
than usually interesting. lie has also,
Mine. Domorest's Ifirrorof Fashion,which
contains all the latest fashimp of the day.
It has some fine Steel'engraving,s which
alone areworth the price of tile book. Call
and get one.

RELzoious3n,Rev. Roger Owen will
preach in the Presbyterian Church; 'to-
morrow (Sabbath) morning and evening.

Rev. Rev. J. Cromlimliwill preach aster-
n-ion appropriate to the death of Bishop
Potter, on to-morrow (Sunday) morning
5110 o'clock. The public are respectfully
invited to attend.

Rey. Mr. Kuhn, of Gettysburg, will
preach in tl:e Lutheran Church, on sun-
'ay morning and evening at the hour.

STREET LAMPS.—We are glad to see
l'i'the proceedings of Council, that our
street lampsare tobe brought from "art ti-
eial darkness to true natural light." "The
Powers that be" took the hint given them
in our local columns last week, and
"governed themselves accordingly." We
are glad to see this, and give them credit
for promptaction. We have heard com-
plaints that the lamp lighter, very often
lights the lamps before dark and put them
out before ten o'clock. Will friend Hook
make a note ofthis ?

Music run CoLumnrA ny A COLUM-
nlAx.—Oar friend W. U. Hess has broke
out In another department. Any one

ceding a musical instrument or think-
Ifig ofpurchasing one had better call on
him. We ate sorry to say our borough is
somewhatbehind similar towns,inmusical
culture. Let our citizens give their fam-
ilies good instruments and then we shall
have good music. Next to good reading,
good music is the best and easiest enter"
taininent. See advertisement.

.A.II.THEWEI HOME 31AGAZINIE.—This
tagnzine is always good. The August

number now before us presents a table of
contents not to be surpassed by any of
the monthlies. It has a steel engraving,
fashion cuts, at It disseminates 'item-
stare which cannot but influencefor good,
all who porsue its pages. T., S. Arthur,
Editor, 323 Walnut Street. 'Philadelphia.—
Twins 82.30 Per annum.W. la...lTess' has
it for sale.

OrOD.EY'S LADY'S BOO.K.—We kriciw
otno other magaziue ofits charaeter,oqual
in merit to "Godey." The August num-
ber just received, contains as usual, the
doable sheet colored fashion plate, a -very
handsome steel engraving ; also patterns,
designs and Illustrations" well calculated
to interest and instruct the ladies. Its
"Juvenile Department" is complete and
instructive. Published by L. A. • Godcy,
Philadelphia, at the low price ofa 3 per
annum. W.U. Hess has it for sale.

TUE PAVEMENTS.—The pavements in
certain localities are so miserable that
some of the Councilmen aro ashamed of
them, and the committee onrepairs report
to that august body that "nothing has
been done," and their notifications go un-
heeded. Wonder what is tobe done now ?

Let the pavements alone in their break-
neck condition? Thefoot of the alley on
Second Street between Walnut and Locust,
needs attention. Every time it rains, pe-
destrians are forced to go out into the mid-
dle ofthe street or wade through mud and
water, and there is always a quantity of
matter washed there,which is by no means
salubrious. ' We have heard numerous
complaints about our streets and alleys,
and if it is not convenient to fix them up
for the benefit ofp7 operty holders,wehope
it will be done for the credit and beauty
of our borough,and the convenience ofour
citizens.

THE coLumniA. BRIDGE.—It will be
seen in the proceedings of Council that
they have taken some action in reference
to the ColumbiaBridge. This is a move
in the right direction. It always has been.
ever since the bridge was destroyed, a
source ofgreat inconvenience to the citi-
zens ofYork and Lancaster Counties. It
has interfered greatly with our markets
and thefinancial interests of our borough.
We did think that, when the Pentfa R. R.
Co., purcLased the right ofway, they wo'd
soon give ns a bridge with better facilities
fur crossing and re-crossing, than ever be-
fore. But we were doomed to disappoint-
ment.

We have tho SteamFerry, which is con-
ducted admirably and is accommodating
the traveling public as best it can,but still
it is not the bridge. We hope soon to hoar
ofthe work of re-construction being vigor-
ously prosecuted by the well-known ener-
gy of the Penn'a Railroad Company.

VISIToItS IN COLUMBIA.—During the
past few weeks our usually quietborough
has been flooded with damsels, blooming
and fair, from different sections of the uni-
verse. It is true, we have springs—neither
sulphur or mineral—Lut we did not know
they possessed any celebrity, outside of
the borough. Perhaps they only come to
recreate in a moral and religious commu-
nity. Ifsuch is the ease we heartily wel-
come them, for we pride ourselves on the
" code ofmorals" established in our midst.

are not a large people and our hearts
are ever ready to receive wanderers who
may be looking for a suitable place to re-
cuperate their health.

Curiosities we have in abundance. If
our word is doubted let the unbeliever
take a stroll through the various precincts
and also through the suburbs ()four ancient
dwelling place. Ho will then and there
find much to amuse and instruct. lle will
poroeive the noble piers—all that remain
to t4:11 us of the raid of 'tl I—standing in
their glory•. He will be able to embark on

a first class steamer and sail majestically
over the ,;,riny deep.' All of the above rind
more too, he will be able to 503 and per-
form.

So we say lot the or:s come, and let
Columbiana make their stay a pleasant
one, and Columbia's name will soon be
echoed far and wide.

SAD Arr.% itt.—On Saturday evening
last, a shooting affair tranvired at Mount-
ville, resulting in the death of John Ling-

entogler, a returned Soldier of the 2elll
()ay.

On the evening in question, Hogentog-
ler hired a "turn-out' at F irwin's Livery
in this place, and proceeded to the coun-
try, and took in a couple of young ladies
—sister4. lle drove throngh Moturtville
and happened tostrike a carriage, belong-
ing to another retorned soldier named

Wm. 73 Jokman. On his return, Bookman
commanded him to stop and explain, but
he paid no attention to him and went on.

Bookman followed him a short distance

and then tired a pistol, the contents taking,
enct in the head, back of the ear. As

soon as he was shot, one oftie young la-

dies caught , hint, and the other took the

reins, and managed until assistance ar-
rived. The wounded man was then taken

to Dr, Reed's office, and it was soon found

that the wound was mortal. Bookman
immediately surrendered himself and was
sent to prison on Sunday morning. Hog

entoglor died at ono o'clock on Monday

morning.
It is said that a jealousy existedbetween

the two soldiers in regard to one_ of the

ladies that Hogontogler had with him.

—The deceased was buried at 10 A. M.,
on Wednesday last, with the honors of

war. Lieut. Myers commanded a squad

of eight men, who fired three volleys over
his last resting place. Aboutfifty soldiers,
uniformed and equipped were in the pro-
ISM=

Oust BRAVEs.--Witli the exception
ofthe 105th Reg' t,all ofColumbia's soldiers
have returned. They';wore welcomed by

their friends, but nothing was done by the
borough to show that their services were
appreciated by us, as a people. This is a
shame and we believe that Columbia is the
only place that we know, that has proven
itself dormant. During the past three
weeks we. have had remnants ofcompa-

nies return, belonging to the old Penn'a
Reserves, 45th P. V. V. and 20th Pa. Cay.,

but they have returned silent.
They performed their duty nobly, and

sustained the Government in its severe
trials, and they have now returned to the

ranks ofcivil life. Now whatwe would like

to see, is that our citizens should go to

workand get up an ovation for their ben-

efit, ancThave a grand parade,. as near all

returned fully equipped. The boys would
willingly turn out under their old com-
manders, Copts. Torbert and Eyde,and go

through the evolutions ofthe line. Let it

be done.
The following are the names of those of

the 45th, as near as we could learn, who

were mustered out with the organization.
Capt. Ed. Eyde, Lieuts. Chas. Koch and

Eph. Myers, Sergt. Kelly, Corps. Kelly

and Beaver,Musicians Edward and Albert
Itoberts,and Privates Oswald McLaughlin,
George Finley, Benj. F. Mullen,. Jacob
dyers, Edward Dunn, William Baight,
Jetties Henry, Samuel Masser, and Wish.
Duck.

3,Vlll,lTabler,Lieut." it .Quartermaster of
the 45th has also returned.

Of the 420t11 -Cay.; we noticed Liouts H.
Shultz and Chas. Wright, Privates Tom
Withers, Daniel Sample, SamuelStinson,Chas. and Lewis Loring, Wm. Read, D.
Jones Tine Fullerton andChrist. Boyd.

ANOTRER STORM—Another storm of
wind, rain and hail, almost approaching a
tornado, passed over the southwestern
section ofthe county last evening between
four and five o'clock, doing much dam-
age to the buildings, crops, Sze. It seems
to have made a wide swathe, and visited
the townships of Manor, Conestoga and
Pogue. probably further down,' but we
hear nothing of its ravages below the last
named township. In Manor we hear of
much destruction to tobacco and corn,and
the tearing down offences and uprooting
of trees, carrying away hay and grain
stacks, &c. Amongthe suffers in Manor
are Messrs. John H. Hershey, Benj. Bren-
email, Jas. Bones, John Warfel, Joseph
Wright, Martin Miller,Henry Mellinger.
John Neff, A. P.. Witmer, and a number
of others whose names we could not learn.
Mr. Warfel had the windows of his house
blown in and wheat stacks carried away
and many trees uprooted. The corn and
tobacco in manyplaces is totally destroy-
ed, having been cut to pieces by the hail.

At Safe Harbor the largo bridge span-
ning the Conestoga was blown from the
Piers and one-half the timber carried for
distance ofbairn mile. This bridge was
built about thirty years years ago at an
expense of $4.900 to the county. Several
weeks ago it was struck by a storm, and
considerably injured, and wasJust under-
going repairs when wrecked.

In Pequa, Henry Hess had his wagon
shed blown down and many trees uproot-
ed. The damage was considerable in this
township, but we have been unable to
learn the names of the sufferers, or par-
ticular localities. The corn and tobacco
was especially damaged by the hail stones,
which are said to have been of remarka-
ble size.—Express.

STATED MEETING OF COUNCIL—
Met July "_lst, and NV711 called to order by
the President. Roll was called, absent,
Mr. Bruner. The minutes of June lab
were read and approved.

The Road Camtuittee reported' that the
paving of the alley running front Front to
id Streets, between Locust and Cherry

streets, had been completed, and several
crossings made at the corner of 3rd and.
Perry streets.

The Finance Committee reported that
$3.90 I:ad been payed into the treasury for
table rent by C. A. Hook.

MEI

The Fire coin:ultimo r,•portod that the
"Young America" wa,. now stowed away
in tho collar ofthe Town Hall.

The Paving Committee presented the
following report, :

Yourcommittee reports that nothing has
been done to the pavements heretoforere-
ported on the north-east side of Fourth
st., between Union and Mill streets, and
on thesouth-west side of the same, be-
tween Locust and Walnut streets ; also,
that in ditfetent streets there is the ut-
most necessity that pavements should be
made and repaired. In Perry street it is
almost impassible. On the south side of
2nd, street, bets'. eon Perry and Mill streets,
Clareare no pavements at all. In 3rd st.,
from Lawrence to Mill sts. there are no
pavements on either side, except in front
of Illetz's Row. On the east side ofCherry
st., between 4th and 3th sts, there is a great
need of repairs.

D. Mullen,
J. B. Bachman,
P. Gossler.

On motion of :Nlr. 3follen, it was
Resolved, That the Supervisor be au-

thorized to uotify the parties concerned in
accordance with the above report.

Ur. Sapplee, Chairman ofGas Commit-
tee, reported that mmyofthe street lamps

were too much shaded by trees, and roc-
°mended the cutting away of sonic of the
trees, or the branches as may be needed ;
also that the tnlx3s required to Ir. cleaned.

On motiOn or Mr. Supple°, the Euper-
visor was authorized to have trimmed all
trees which obscured the lightof the street

The Committee on Rants and Repairs,
repotted the building, plan requested ut
the last meeting, after which Mr. Gossler
moved that the resolution offered by him-
selfat last stated meeting relative to a

lease of a piece of ground to the Columbia
Fire and nose Company, tc:e., be adopted
with the following proviso:

Provided, that itshall be optional with
the Council to say within thirty days,
whether said lot shall be 19 feet or 22 feet
in width.

The yeas and nays were called for, and
was carried unanimously.

A communication was received front
the Public School Board asking Council
to have the pavements, loading to the Pub-
lic School nous. 4 in Cherry and sth sts.,
repaired and put in good traveling condi-
tion. By permission, :gr. S. Grove made
a statement ofthe great lack ofcomfortable
paving in the localities specified in the

communication of the School Board, and
urged Council to take speedy and favora-
ble action thereon.

On motion of Mr. Sapplee, it was
Resolved, that the petition of the School

Board be referred to the, Paving COMmitten
and that the, committee have power to
remedy the same without farther (action of
the Council,

The following bills were road and or-
dered to bo paid :

Daniol .lleisley, repairing locks, staples,
,te.. $3,96; A. Bruner & Son , m her, 12.69;
Samuel llogentogler, 'labor, 31,57 ; Wm.
Harris, labor, 75cts. ; Peter G.trdner,labor,
50cts. ; Jacob llogentogler, hauling, 5.20 ;

Jesse Wolf. hauling, 30.2.5 ; D. S. Chalfant,
1 mo. salary ns Supervisor, 45.00 ; Road
Committee, paving Alley &c., 147.03 ; W.

U. Hess, Stationery, 2.85: C. A. Beek,
sundries, 53.5; Isaac Duck, labor. 3.00;
Joseph 'Mifflin, regulating alloy. 2.00 ; W.
Mullen, hauling, 39.15.

James Barber's bill formaking out Tax
Duplicate, tisc.,was referred to k'inance
Committee,

On motion of Mr. Bogle, Mr. Michael
Shumanwas elected Asst. .Regulator for

On motion of Mr. Supple° the Road

Committee was authorized to give their at-

tention to the building of the oulverts
and crossing in the Borough, by the Read-
ing& Columbia R. R. Company.

On motion of Mr. Mullen it was
Resolved, That the R, dr, C. R.R. Co. bo

notified, that that if the pavement and

gutter in Perry st., adjoining their road,
are ni.t immediately repaired, the same
will be done by the Supervisor, and twen-
ty per con. added.

Mr. Supplee offered the following pre-

amble and resolution whichwere adopted
unanimously.

CDT Saritts.
COLUMBIA. FLOUR AND GRAINmA K ET.

Reported weekly for the Spy by Geo
Columbia, July 28,1865.

Family flour, 9 50 per bbl.
Extra do, 9 00 "

Supentine, do, 8 00 "

Rye, do, .5 00 "

White Wheat, 2 05per bus.
Red do 190
Rye, 80 "

Corn, 90
Oats, 05 32 lbs

Columbia Produce Market.
COLUICLIA, July 28, 1865.

Potatoes new 80 a 100
Eggs per doz., 15 a 20
Butter per lb., 2.5 a 30
Chickens per pair, 75 a 1 00
Lard per lb., 18a 201
Sides do 18 a 20
Tallow do 12a 14
Country Soap, 8 a 10

COLUAIIILL COAL MARKET.
Retail prices ofCoal at Bruner& Moore's

Yard, delivered in Columbia. Reported
weekly for the ColumbiaSPY-

COLUMMA, .luly 28, 1805.
BALTIMORE CO. AND Di -A:no:co.

Balt. Co., No. 2,3, 7 00
" " 4 and 5 700

Lump eoaJ, 7 00
LYEENS. VAr.T.Ev

Stove and Egg, 7 00

Stove,
SHAMOKIN

EE3

7 00
Nut, 5 50

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Reported by .T. M. Smith & Co.,Commis-

sion Merchants, No. 210 Broad street.
DELPIIIA, July 2S, 1865.

Flour, extra family, $7 50 a 850
Do. Superfine, 6 50 a 7 25

Superfine, 6 25 a 6 75
Rye flour 5 00 a 5 2'...i
Wheat, white, - 1 95 a 2 00

Do. red, 175 a 177
Rye, 105a110
Corn, 94 a 96
Oats, 60 a 65
Clover seed, 15 00 al 6 00
Timothy seed, 5 00a s':'i
Lard, 20 a 22
Butter, Roll 23 a 30
Eggs, per dozen, IS a 20
Whisky, per gallon, 2 13 a 2 20
Tallow, per pound, 10 a 11

COLUMBIA LUMBER PRICES
CURRENT.

Reported for the ColumbiaSpy by John
R. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,
Front street.

Columbia,July 28, 1865
White Pine Callings, or samples 1800

" " 3rd Common, 26 00
" " 2d Common, ai 00
" " Ist Common, 55 00
" " Panne!, 00 00
" " Joist and Scantling, 27 00

Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, 18 00a 2000
Ash and Oak 35 00 a•1.0 00
Dressed flooring boards, 38 00
Merry, 3000 a 50 00
Poplar, 15 00 a:l5 00
Pickets Headed, 13 00 alB 00
Plastering lath,3oo a 3 50
Shingles, 26 ine„ 25 00a 32 00
Bunch, 800 a 1200
Rooting lath, 7 00.

NEWAll V ERTISEMENTS

PUBLIC SALE.
41-:.A SHARES MASON OIL STOCK,

i/V will be sold at Public Sale, with-
out reserve, at Jacob S. Miller's "Frank-
lin House," Columbia, on Saturday Eve-
ning, July 291111805, at 71 o'clock, where
terins Lte. will be made known by

JOILN EDDY.

Mrs. Margret A. Cleget
WIRENCH Fluting and (loitering estab-
..o lislneni, :trd street between Cherry
and Union Streets Columbia, Pa

1 to 0 Inches, Sets ; 0 to 10 incites, 10 els ;

10to 15 inches 15ets ; to20 inches 20ets.
Cleanses elolbs .31* greese, tar, paint, fie.
july 29, 65.

M.TPCV7* G-0CD3DS 1
Wl?. have now opened, and invite an ex-

amination ofa full and complete stock of

GrooPs,
which we have purchased just before the
late rise, And will sell low for cash.

STEACY at BOWER.%
July 29,'63. Columbia,Pa.

Drug Store for Sale.
WITli THE IDEA OF GOING WEST,

Y the present proprietor will sell his.
Drug Store 3n Lancaster, on veryreasons-
able terms, if called for soon. The stand
has been a Drug Store for 2e Sears ; is in a

central location ; has a good retail trade
and will only bo sold to go West to change
busimeQs. Address, Box an,

Lancaster, I'a.
July 29th, •

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

rivim lIIGLIF.ST CASTE PRICES PAID
1 for all kinds of Grain.
Supertine and Extra Family Flour for

sale, also mill feed of nn kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

Town and country custom solicited
July .29th 1865,

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
S A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS,I and a day school for BOTH SEXES.—

Boys are prepared for College, Business or
Teaching, and young Ladies may perfect
themselves In ail the solid and ornament-
al branches usually taught in tho best
Seminaries.

The next Term begins on the 7th ofSep-
leather., For Circulars, address

Rev. 11. S. ALEXANDER.
Principal, Columbia, Pa.

July th is

LETTER-3 REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Office at Columbia, Pa„

Saturday, July V, 188:i.,
ilziet."To obtain any or thew letters, the

applicant must call far anti letters,'
give the date ofthis list, pay one Nutt
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Seifert Amanda

CrMS:TrArziAN'S LIST.
13kieklinrr. C. MeMannns James.
Brubaker Benjamin Newton Enoch
Espy William 2Jilnea Reiyards Ed.
F.ektrtart.J. W. Rodgers S. P.
Fitzgerald Mielnual Starr J. W.
Harrnton Dan. Si le HentiJenkings Mack Weighty %%Milani
Usekeson Lieut. J. D. Wilts Martin

July 29, 1g65. .T. FRY,P.M.

GROVESTEEN & Co

PIANO FORTE
MANUFACTUR,ERS,

499 BROADWAY,

NViV TORIL
THE attention of the public and the

trade is invited to our NEW SCALE 7 oc-
rAvE ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES,
which for volume and purity of tone are
unrivalled, by any hitherto offered in this
market. They contain all the modern im-
provements, French, Grand Action, Harp
Pedal, Iron Frame, Over-Strung Ilass,&c.,
and each instrument being made under
the personal supervision of Mr. J.
GROVESTEE.IST, who has had a practical ex-
perience ofover 35 years in their manufac-
ture, is fully warranted in every particu-
lar.
The " Ororesteen Piano Fortes" have

received the award of merit over all
others at the celebrated World's Fair.

Wherewere exhibited instruments from
the best makers of London, Paris, Ger-
many, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston,
and New York; and also at the American
Institute for five successive years,the gold
and silver medals from both of which can
be seen atour ware-room,

By the introduction of improvements we
make a still more perfect Piano Fort e,and
by manufacturinglargely, with a strictly
cash system, are enabled to offer these in-
struments ata price which will preclude
all competition.
PRICES—No. 1, Seven Octave, round cor-

ners, Rosewood plain case,s27s.
No. 2. Seven Octave,round corners
Rosewood, heavy moulding, $3OO.
No. 3, SevenOctave, round corners
Rosewood Louis XIV style $325.

Terms-Net Cash in current Funds.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS SENT

FREE.
July- 29,1y.. "A. (C 7 C."

DANK CERTIFICATE LOST.

ACERTIFICATE FOR ONE SHARE
of Stock of the President, Managers

and Co., for erecting a Bridge over the
Susquehanna river in the Comityof Lan-
caster at or near the town ofColumbia,ln.
in the name of Solomon Heise, deceased,is
lost or mislaid. Any person finding the
same and delivering it to the subscriber
will be duly rewarded.

IL IL HEISE.
Executor of Solomon Heise, dec'd,

July

WIKE'S GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Cor. of Third and Locust Street

(formerly Felon's.)

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, &e.
'We will always keep on Land the Tory

best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, • : Salt,

.Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
limns, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segurs,

also
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND "

FANCY GOODS.
We intend to keep the best roads only

and to sell as cheap as ally similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage. June 10, '05.-tf

- COURT PAOCLADIATION.
rgeßAthen.Je7ryG.Long,AZitilri.,T„•es and

Ferree Brinton, Esq., Associate Judges of
the Court ofCun anon Please, Li and for
the County of Lancaster, and Assistant'
Justices ofthe Courts ofOyer and '
tier and General. Jail Delivery and Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, in and for said coun-
ty ofLancaster, have issued their Precept
to me directed, requiring me, among oth-
or things, to make public Proc:awation
throughout the Bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer and a General Jail
Delivery : Also, a Court of General guar,
ter Sessions of thePeace and Jail Delivery
Will commence in the Court lionse, in the
city of Lancaster. in the COllll/1en wealth
of Pennsylvania, on the 3d MONDAY IN
AUGUST (the al.) Ltitis •, in pursuance of
which precept PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, to the Mayor and
Aldermen ofthe city of Lancaster, in said
county, and all the - Justicesof the Peace,
the Coroner, and Constables of the said*
cityand county of Lancaster, that they be
then and there in their own proper persons,
with their rolls,records and examinations.
and inquisitions, to their other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their
offices appertain, in their behalf to he
done, mai also all those who will prose-
cute against the prisoners who are, or
then shall be, in the Jail of the said county
of Lancaster, are to be then and there to

prosecute against them as shall he just.
Dated atLancaster, JLY 20th A. D.,

1,965. F. S
U
MITH. Sheriff.

July 22-to

Susquehanna Planing Mill,

ON FRONT ST. AND PENN.RAILROAD
ColumbiaLanellster County, Pa.

THE subscriber would respectfully na-
t nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
the advanced prices or labor and expellees
incident to currying on the business of his
establishment.compels him to charge his
customers au advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following arethe prices for work done at
his Mills:
For worklugFlooring per M. $4.50
" Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2...U1
• do two do do 4.50
" Ite-sawing White Pine face

111.011.13Ure, per M. 5.00
" do Poplar face mens. do 8.00
• do Ash, Oak& Cherry,

face teas. per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16ft,. 1}
• do 8.4 do do 3
" do Joke do do 4;

Lumber hatdod to the Mill nnd re-
turnedto yard withoutextra charge.

Accounts for workingor dressing lumber
will be considered collectable every Jour
months.Thesubscribethas on lutn danassortment
or ROUGH. and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation ofpublic custom.

301E% B. TIACHMA:5",
roiltimbis,Varch is, Isoi4.

JNOSENDRICH & BROS
COLUMBIA, PA,

Established in 1855

DEALERS IN
AND MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBICCO9 MUFF! SEGIRS.
of all kinds.

We have Jost received the boat stock of

Chewing Tobacco
that we htwo offered for sale for tho last

MXG•ME FE YEARS,
Tobacco that we can guarantee, in every

respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco innny shape or form call in and

Examine our Large Stock,
Before purchasing elsewhere as you will
lied it to your iutere4t.

Tho old saying is, persons will buy
where they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After yon examine our stock and findwe

have not the CHEAPEST and BEST, we
do not

ASK YOU TO BUY
We also pledge ourselves to soil at

PIIIL.4DELPTTIA, BALTIMORE, AND
MM:M=Ig

We bare made arrangements with a firm
in Phil'a, Baltimore and rittsburgh,to

CHEWLVG: TOBA CCO
at their

FACTORY PRICES,
Ifany Tobacco bought of us should not
TURN OUT ASREPRESENTED,

We will take it back and

REFUND THE MONEY.
The following,brands brands of

Chewing Tobacco
SEDAN AND NNW,

We will keep constantly on hand.
Virginia Tobaccos,

Extra \a -y, the best hi the market.
Loners Congress,

Excelsior SweetSpun Roll 14 plugs
to lb.

Va. Rose 13ndd, Elt, plugs.
Va. Cavendish Db plugs,

Va. Natural Cavendish.
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore

Tobacco,
Sweet Bal to. Spun Roll, 12 plugs to lb.

attire Diamond Twist, 23 plugs to lb
Manus Oronoko, we will sell at

Factors' rates.
Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb.

Flounders and Sunfish, 23
Plugs to lb.

Navy and Raw Twist.

SEGARS.
We have all

Brands and Styles ,

And best the quality
.1•1" MARKET_

We defy
ANY FACTORY IN THE STATE

to produce
BETTER STOCK

than we are now working into Segars.

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,
in tin-foil

Solaeo,
Amulet,

lello•" Bank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Bora,
Celebrated Cornish,

Fine Cut Chewing tobaccos,
Loose in 3 Bbls and Barrels,

ELI TrCO 1;
Big Lick, li lb, and 1 lb bides,

Uncle Sam. 1 lb and 1 lb bales.
Danville, Va., 1,1, 1 and 10 lh bales,

Lynchburg, Vu., in 10 lb Iriles,
Turkish, 1, and llb drums,

Cut and Dry, in papers, by the doz. 45 cis
Also louse in 1-2 Bbis and Barrels.

PIPES.
OF ALL KINDS.

Rosewood Pipes, plain, fluted and fancy,

Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,
Double Tube Pipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes, and French Clay Face pipes.
Pipe Stems, and

Match Boxes
ofall sizes,

FIVE DIFFERENT RINDS OF

SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
-CHEWING AND SMOKING

To-R..A.cco
(UM,LEATHER

AND
BLADDER

SNUFF,
RAPPEE, COZZGRE93,

SCOTCH,

JNO. FENDRICH & 'BROS.'
'Wholesale and Retail Tobacco, Snuff

And Segar Manufacturers.

Front, Street, 5 doore from LooUst.

COLUMBIA,

July I+s, Gls
PA.

HALL'S -VEGETBLE • -SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.
Anew artiole.and one which is guaran-
teed bythe proprietor to do everything it
recommends—promote the growth of the
hair and restore it to its natural color. It
contains no poisonouirDruge, bat is com-
posed entirely ofVegetableproducts. The
above, together with-all the popular rem-
edies ofthat description, including

STERLING'S AMBROSIA, REEVES'
AMBROSIA, and HAUEL'S EAU LIM-
TRALE kept constantly on hand by

R, WILLIAMS,
Front Street. -

SPEER'S SAMBURG PORT WINE,
MO ALL PERSONS WISHING a PURE

Native Grape Wine, the above n anted
is confidently recommended. Formedici-
nal purposes it is invaluable. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS,
Front Street,

BARGAINS

HALDEMAN'S
We this day offer to our Customers and

the trade
BARGAINS FROM THE LATE LARGE

AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS
In ITandsoine Prints at

cheap prices.

SEE OUR 25 CENT CALICOES,
A full line of Bleached and Unbleacheil

..\luslins, including standard makes,
Exclusive styles in large assortment.

NEW SPRING. DELAINES, at 35 cents,
And all other goods proportionately low.
Our present stock is completely thinned

of all goods costing more than market pri-
ces at this (late enabling us therefore to of
fer inducements to buyers. Call at

March 18th

HA LDEMA.:%.T'S
Cheap Cash Store

BOSTON CITAIN 1
TE Havejust received 700 pounds best

YY Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in all
colors which wo will sell at a reduced
price. ST.EA.CY" eb BOWERS,

Opposite Odd Fellow's Hall,
Columbia, la.

Inerems, The.destruction of the bridge
acrossthe Susquehanna at this place has
been productive of very great loss .and
ditnuivantige'to the community. at large,
andparticularly to the inhabitants of the
counties of Lancaster and Fork, and
Whereas, The P. R. -R. Co., which now
holds the right of way,,has thus far made
but little effort to rebuild the same, thero
by showing great disregard for the inter-
ests ofthe public, therefore be it

/icsofved, that a committee of three bo
appointed to confer with the borough au-
thorities of Wrightsville and York, and
ascertain their views with reference to the
rebuilding ofsaid bridge, and obtain their
co-operation lit an effort to secure its
speedy completion.

The President appointed the following
committee, viz :

Messrs. Supplee, Gossler and Baelnnen
On motion adjourned,

Geo. 11.Richards,
Clerk,

=P I S
.ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
INT -U. HESS informs -his friends andV . the public generally that he will
furnish the best makes of Pianos to anydesirous ofhaving an instrument of thiskind in their home.

-He will also furnish llelodeons and Or-gans. These instruments are coming in-
to very general use. The Organ, especi-ally, isadapted to the production ofsacred
music in the church, the Sunday school
room or thu parlor.

Organsfurnished at-from one hundreddollars and upwards.
The prices for all instruments will bo

the same as in New York or Philadelphia,
Satisfaction guaranteed, and all instru-
ments warranted.

W. U. HESS'
Book Store, Locust St

Jlily 29, '63. ly

• .For_.Preserving '=Fruit
LiE SPEAR'S PATENT PRESERV-

tug Solution, and save the expense of
Sugarand Sealing Jars. Isi..Anon=bottle is all that is required. One
will preserve 128 pounds of fruit. Call sad
vitacircular. -,•Por sale by - •

R. WFLLrAMs; 1.4Front Street.

r4LA,LAORING EXTRATS OFVANTL-VSTRAWBERRY,CPINE APPLE.
Lemon and Butter Almond, for flavoring
Ice Creams, Pastry, ttc.,fresh and genuine,
to be Lad at the Drug Store of

- R. WILLIAMS.

DO YOUR OWN DYEING !

hOWE S.: STEVEN'S' FAMILY DYES,
of every shade and eolor,with full di-

rections for using', accompanying each
package, for sale by B. WILLIAMS,

July S 1365.

Summer Hats.
The undersigned have just received a

beautiful assortment of all styles of
SILK, CAPRER.A, FELT

.AND
STRAW II A T S,

Which we are prepared to sell on reasons-
bl e terms

Our friends in the city and country aro
invited to call and examine our assort-
ment.

NATIONAL MOURNING HAT
Now the style in the large cities can be

had at SHULTZ do BRO.
may 27 worth Queen st., Lancaster.

Niaty 0,

H. W. NORTH,
TTORNEY AM) COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Cl Columbia, Pa.
Collections; promptly mado In Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2, 1265.

SVUEELER etc WILSON'S
SEWING *MACHINES •

..ELW33EI -CriNTNLXNET-411-3C-OLIMX:l.
For Sale by W. G. PATTON,

Juno 11,T4. Locust St., Columbia,Pa

A. J. KAUFFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Madein Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

OlTme-,Locust Strect,betweenFront and
Second. Dec. 1'644

TO TOBACCO GROWERS I
TIKVE, constantly . on hand at my

I PI/lining, Mills, Tobacco cases, and will
furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack their Tobacco.

JOIIN B. BACII?JAN,
Susquehanna Plaining

May 13, '63.

W. W. FRY. MAI= A. KURTZ:

FRY aBZ 13..T.TIRrEZ,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OP

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIOIS
FANZY G@ODS,

325 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA—

Jan. 21, G. Gm.

WASHINGTON HOUSE RESTAURANT,

AVHEIM maybe found Oysters aiway
on hand, of the best quality served

up In every style,
.Also a room for the aceomodation of la-

dies or families. Oysters can be had-by the
quart or hundred. .

Dee. 3, '64.-I,f

Dr. J. K. LINEA.WEA.VER,
FFERS TITS PROFESSIONAL SERO vices to theclUzens of Columbia and

vicinity.
°face—Locust Street; 'between Second

Third Streets.
Jane 17 ly*

ESTATE OS JOHN KEESET, LATE
of the Borough of Columbia, Lancas-

ter county,- deceased.—The undersigned
Auditor, appointed to distribute the
balance' remaining in the hands of An-
drew J. Kauffman, Esq., Administrator
of the estate above named, to and among
those legally entitled to the same, will Mt
for that pupose, onMONDAY, AUGUS
14th, isas, ar t 9 o'clock, A. M., in the Libra-
ry Boom ofthe Court House, in the City
of Lameqster, where all persons interested
in said distribution may attend.

GEORGE NAUMA.N, Auditor.
July 22-4t.

Confectionery
A ND 'F'RUIT OF ALLKENDS =BEA-

son. Parties and tamiliessuppited with
MUM=

by the freezer,or in moulds, with prompt,.
tress at -GEO. J. slams
Adjoining the Franklin House, Luanst St

P. S. Also a fine assorthient Of -ftrUys
and fancy articlesconstantly outnnia.

July 22„


